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Abstract High-strength P品在 (powder metallurgy) aluminum alloys of 
AI-Ni-Y司Co，Al-Si-Ni-Ce and AI-Ti-Fe-TM(TM: Cr， Mo， V， Zr) systems were 
prepared by extrusion of rapidly solidified powders which were produced by 
high-pressure He gas atomization. It was found that wear resistance of the 
P瓜1: aluminum alloys thus prepared was better than that of the 
conventional aluminum alloys. Als9(Nio.33YO.54Coo.13)n alloy had the best 
wear resIstance among the P瓜!Ialuminum alloys studied in this experiment. 
In order to investigate the cause ofthe difference ofwear properties in those 
P瓜，1:aluminum alloys， wear traces and wear particles were analyzed by 
EPMA， SEM， TEM and Micro-Vickers hardness measurement. It was found 
that the hard oxide layer was formed on the surface of the wear trace in 
Als9(Nio.33 YO.54Coo.13)n alloy. However， inthe case of A178.5SI19Ni2Ceo.5 alloy， 
wear particles were included in the surface ofthe wear trace. It is considered 
that the oxidation of wear surface and the stability of the formed oxide layer 















































N o. Composition 
AI-Ni-Y-Co alloys 
A185(Ni 0.3 Yι54COO.，3)，S 
AI87(Nio.33 YO.54COO.13) 13 
A187(Ni 0.3 YO.S4COO. 1 3)1 3 
AI87(Nio.33 YO.S4COO.13) 13 
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Sliding Distance (m) 
AI-Ni-Y-Co系合金の摩耗量の摩擦距離依存
性
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A189(Nio.33 YO.54COO.13) 1合金(試料 No.5)が最も優
れた耐摩耗性を示した.
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(a) I (b) 
A189(Ni O.33Y O.54CO 0.13)1 I AI78.SSiI9Ni2CeO.5 
Sliding Distance 100m 
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